E-Discovery Challenges In Healthcare
Objectives

To Identify and Discuss:

• E-Discovery? What is it?
• Are Healthcare Entities Ready?
• Unique Challenges to Healthcare
E-Discovery – What is it?

Lots of Definitions…

- Electronic discovery refers to any process in which electronic data is sought, located, secured, and searched with the intent of using it as evidence in a civil or criminal legal case.

Does this definition fit the healthcare arena?

The Rule changes occurred in early 2009, why has it taken so long for e-Discovery to invade the healthcare arena?
EDRM – the Basics

Electronic Discovery Reference Model

- Information Management
- Identification
- Preservation
- Collection
- Analysis
- Review
- Production
- Presentation
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Are Healthcare Entities Ready?

- Metro Phoenix Area?
- Arizona?
- Hospital Systems?
- Physician Practices?
- Biomedical Manufacturers?
Unique Challenges to Healthcare

- Project Management
- Resource Limitations
- Information Management
- Biomedical Equipment
Questions?